Abstract-Spammers have proven very powerfully adaptable, if we thwart all current spam methods, they will find new loophole to use them. Blogs, comments, forums, opinions, online communities, wikis and tags are nowadays targets for their campaigns. This paper presents analysis of current antispam methods in Web 2.0 for spam detection and prevention against our proposed evaluation framework. The framework is a comprehensive framework to evaluate anti-spam methods from different perspectives. Our framework shows that the need for more robust methods which are prevention based, unsupervised and do not increase user and system interaction complexity is highly demanded.
I. INTRODUCTION
Unsolicited, anonymous, commercial and mass email messages, called spam is viewed as a serious problem for Internet, content quality and trust [1] . But email spam is not the only campaign for spammers as they always find new targets to achieve their desires. Web spam is defined as webpages are deliberately created to trick search engines into offering unsolicited, redundant and misleading search result as well as mislead users to unwanted and unsolicited webpage. Web spam is a recent domain that has been exploited by spammers. [2] . Besides from creating simple spam webpage or website [3] , spammers nowadays, post promotional comments on blogs, write advertisement reviews for products, reply online forums threads with junk content, create eye-catching user profiles on online community websites, manipulate Wiki pages, and create misleading tags for their documents. These domains are example of Web 2.0 applications that relay on user-generated content, making them dynamic for both legitimate and spam content. The consequences of web spamming involve: x Tricking search engine to rank spam and junk contents higher [2] . Hence it decreases quality of search engine results. x Misleading users to view unsolicited content. For example as illustrated in Figure 1 , spammer posted an attractive comment on user's blog along with a URL. However, The URL links to a kind of linkfarm page ( Figure 2) . A report carried out by Sophos in 2008 revealed that every 3 seconds new spam-related webpage is created [4] . In other word, 23'300 spam-related webpages are created every day. These reports highlight an alarming point on the web and therefore research in spam prevention and detection is of prime importance to maintain quality of web content. In this paper, we focus on evaluating current anti-spam methods for preventing and detecting spam content in blog, online forums, wikis, tags and online communities and we referred to as Web 2.0 anti-spam methods. We classify each anti-spam methods based on in its application and evaluate them along specific criteria. The perspectives presented here is to show to the best of our knowledge how much work has been done in each the spam domain and to highlight which domains require further investigation. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines notion of spam in Web 2.0. Our proposed framework for evaluating current Web 2.0 spam methods is explained in Section 3. Section 4 studies anti-spam methods in each domain in detail and evaluates them against our proposed framework. We conclude our paper in Section 5 along with future research direction. 
II. WEB 2.0 SPAM

A. Hosting blogs, writing blog comments and making trackbacks
Spammers create fake blogs (called splog) for promoting junk/hijack content or generating link farms [6] . The content inside a splog can be used for misleading search engines ranking algorithms or misleading users to an unwanted website. Factors such as easy generation of blogs, the numbers of free blog hosting services, and rapid indexing of blog contents by search engines make blog as an attractive platform for spammer [7] . A sample splog is presented in Figure 3 .
Comment in the blog post is a feature can be used by blog visitors to share their opinion with blog's author. This feature can be utilized by spammer to distribute promotional, fake and junk content which is called comment spam. Spammers can employ comment spam to place links from a legitimate blog to their spam websites to mislead search engine algorithms and users. Figure 1 presents an example of comment spam.
Trackback is a method for notifying author (e.g.: blog author) when somebody has linked to one of their posted documents [8] . This notification is usually in the form of comment at the end of original blog post which has link back to cited document. Trackback is misused by spammers place a link to their campaigns from legitimate domains. 
B. Posting new threads in online forums
Online forums are type of Web 2.0 applications for holding discussion and comments of users. Forums can also be utilized by spammers to distribute spam content. By registering a username in forums and posting either new discussion or replying to other discussions spammers distribute their junk content. This type of spam domain is forum spam. Figure 4 presents an example of forum spam. Spammers created a thread inside a forum contain keywords and URLs to their campaigns. Keywords in this example are used to give the wrong impression on actual content of linked website to the search engine crawler. 
C. Writing reviews
Reviews are very valuable resources for both customers and manufactures. Customers can read reviews to find others opinions about products, so they can decide better on buying products. Manufactures, on the other hand, can use reviews to get valuable feedbacks for their products and optimize their product in order to satisfying customers' requirements. Opinion or review spam refers to advertising, promoting or misleading reviews on products in merchant websites [9] . Opinion spam is used to promote a product or giving unfair review on products or services. Additionally, some opinion spams contain advertisement and irrelevant content [10] . Figure 5 illustrate an example of two opinion spam with more similar content with the aim to damage reputation of a one brand name. 
D. Creating user profiles for online social activities
Online communities or social networking websites such as Facebook and MySpace provide a platform for participating in many social activities (e.g.: making and find new friends, sharing photos/videos, chatting etc). Each user represented by a profile which can be virtual representation of a user. Unfortunately, Spammers are not absent from these online platforms. They create deceptive profiles which can be used to mislead users to unsolicited webpages, spreading fake information and distributing malwares [11] . This type of spam refers as social spam. Additionally, recently there has been some reports on existence of spam in video sharing website such as YouTube [12] . Spammers put spam response to some legitimate videos in order to attract genuine users to their entries.
E. Modifying Wiki pages
Wiki spam is very difficult type of spam to detect and prevent. Spammer modifies wiki pages in order to back link to their targets or injects false content (e.g.: fake references) inside Wiki pages. Additionally spammer misuses Wiki's features (e.g.: Wiki's ignore tag) to inject HTML codes or link inside Wiki pages which are hidden [13] . Currently this kind of spam is detected and removed manually by Wiki's editors. Figure 6 illustrates an example of Wiki spam that spammer has modified URL address to their target. 
F. Making tags
Tags are descriptive string for annotating shared resources such as Blog posts. User can choose tags for their documents in order to highlight main related keywords. By making false and not-related tags, spammer tries to attract more viewers or boost visibility of their resources. Figure 8 shows an example of tag spam in video sharing websites. In the next section we propose our evaluation framework for analyzing Web 2.0 anti-spam methods. The evaluation framework is used in Section IV to evaluate Web 2.0 antispam methods in each domain.
III. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
In order to tackle spam concern in Web 2.0, there have been many works proposed in the literature. In this section we propose our evaluation framework for analyzing antispam methods based on different criteria. The framework gives comprehensive view on each anti-spam method, i.e.: what are drawbacks/advantages of each method, in which domain they can/cannot be applied etc.
Our evaluation framework consists from 2 main criteria and 8 different sub-criteria as follows: Anti-spam methods can be categorized into category or strategy -detection and prevention [3, 14] . In detection strategy, anti-spam method looks inside content and search for spam patterns. For example if the title of new incoming email contains "$$$$ BIG MONEY $$$$" it is an example of spam pattern and would be marked as spam. On the other hand, prevention strategy based methods stop spammers to enter into the system. It tries to spot spammers before they enter to the system or distribute their spam content. Example of these methods can be blacklisting and Whitelisting of IP addresses. Hence main 2 criteria differentiate methods based on detection and prevention strategy. Prevention based methods put time and computational cost on client side but they are not wasting server resources on the other hand detection methods consume server-side resources but they are not increasing user and system interaction convenience.
Some of detection methods are based on English language and English grammar so they are language specific and can not be applied to detect non-English language spam. So in question 1.a methods are investigated whether or not they can be applied on non-English language spam content. Question 1.b is about different places methods are looking for to find spam pattern. Some methods look inside actual content such as email body message while others look inside meta-data such as email headers. Comparatively, Content based methods require more time and process to classify the content. Meta-data based methods are reasonably faster in detection however the amount of features for classifying task is limited.
Supervised, semi-supervised, or unsupervised methods are focus of question 1.c. Supervised and semi-supervised methods require manual efforts for labelling the training datasets and they need frequent updates for their training datasets to be able to detect new spam contents. In other way, supervised and semi-supervised methods are one step behind spammers and they must be regularly updated. These methods put computational cost on server-side. Some methods track user behaviour inside software hence they create a profile for each user inside system. Question 1.d addresses these methods. Behaviour based detection methods are dependable on historical data. Spammers have shown that they changed their behaviour and they attempt to imitate legitimate user behaviour. Hence these methods are not able to detect them sufficiently. Additionally for studying behaviours methods require a couple of time and storage to create profiles which consume server storage space and time.
Finally in Question 1.e, some spam methods put a lot of pressure on spam detection but on the other hand decrease user convenient on interacting with the system. In this question we try to study this aspect of method that how method deals with user convenient.
In the other main criteria, the focus of framework is on prevention based methods. Prevention based methods have advantages to put computational and time cost on client side; However, they may/can increase complexity of system. Question 2.a investigates whether anti-spam method stops spammer entering into the system or not. And Question 2.b as mentioned earlier checks whether or not method decreases users' convenience.
Based on this framework in the next section we investigate recent anti-spam methods in Web 2.0. We discuss about their advantage and drawbacks as well as their gaps.
IV. EVALUATION
In this section we investigate recent Web 2.0 anti-spam methods against our proposed evaluation framework. We divide anti-spam methods into 3 categories i.e. blog (include comment and trackback), review, social spam. In each category we first give brief introduction to each method then we evaluate method against our framework. We begin by evaluation of blog, comment and track back spam.
A. Blog, comment and trackback spam
Research in blog spam is relatively in its infancy. One of the first articles to talk about blog spam was presented in early 2004 [15] which has just limited to existence of spam in blog.
Mishne [16] presented one of the first method to detect comments spam in blogs using language model disagreement. This method compare language of blog post, comment, and the webpage linked in comment then by comparing them it can classify comment as spam or legitimate comment. The main advantage of this method is that it is unsupervised method. Hence it doesn't need any training dataset. We believe that this detection method can be applied on non-English language contents as well since it deals with comparison of words inside the blog, comment and linked webpage so it does not weed into grammar of particular language. This method does not put any effort for user interaction with the system; hence it does not decrease user convenience. Additionally this method is content based method.
In [17] authors proposed a collaboration spam detection method for detecting link spam inside comment and trackback. The idea of this method is to manually identification of spam by genuine users and to share them among other users. This method can be applied for non-English language content since the detection phase is independent from the content. It is kind of supervised method which increases complexity of user interaction with the system since user needs to classify legitimate comment from spam comment.
Authors in [18] proposed an idea to detect blog spam based on vocabulary size strings inside blog post, comment and trackback. The proposed method extract frequencies of sub strings in all blog posts and if it is higher than specific threshold it marks blog as splog. Their method can be applied on non-English language content as authors themselves mentioned that they found Japanese language splog by using their method and it independent from language grammar and structure. This detection method looks inside blog posts content and is a semi-supervised method since sometime they need to differentiate between spam strings and post templates. This method does not increase complexity of system.
Methods presented in [6, [19] [20] [21] are using supervised machine learning approach to detect splogs. They extract some features from each blog (e.g.: Bag-of-word, URL segmentation, Update pings, Time of post etc) compare features against training dataset by using Support Vector Machine algorithm (SVM). These detection methods can be applied on non-English language content if extracted features are not depended on grammar (such as link structure that is language independent). They are both content and meta-data based since some feature are extracted from content (e.g.: bag-of-word) or/and some from meta-data (e.g.: tokenized URLs). These methods do not have any influence on user and system interaction.
In the recent work [22] authors used writing behaviour (include: writing interval, writing structure, writing topic) in order to detect splog from legitimate blog. The main assumption of their work is that spammer tries to focus on same topic with the same amount of content compare with legitimate bloggers with various topic and different blog post length. Their method does not depend on specific language structure hence it can be applied on non-English contents. It is a content-based method since it looks into content of blog post to find writing behaviours. Authors used SVM, Naïve Bayesian and C4.5 machine learning algorithms in their method hence it is supervised method. Additionally since they are looking for writing behaviour in blog posts this method is behaviour based anti-spam detection. There is no additional task need to done by user for spam detection hence this method does not increase user and system interaction convenience.
In [23] splog detection task is done by comparing rate of copied content. Splogs usually are made up of plagiarism content from other sources. Authors use this feature to classify between splog and legitimate blog. The content of blog post compare with other blog post and if the copy rate be higher than specific threshold, content would be marked as spam. Authors believed that their method can be applied on non-English as well as English content. Method is a kind of content based detection method and does not increase userand-system-interaction complexity. The main advantage of this work is that it is an unsupervised spam detection method.
Overall, according to our framework all the blog, comment, and trackback anti-spam methods are detection based and developing prevention based anti-spam methods in this domain are interested.
B. Review/Opinion Spam
Research in developing anti-spam method to detect or prevent spam content in reviews is quite young. The work presented by [10] uses 36 features to do the classification task. The presented detection method employs supervised machine learning algorithm (logistic regression). Depend on feature it is language independent and looking inside the content to find spam patterns.
This spam domain is unique and the need for more robust anti-spam methods is highly demanded.
C. Social Spam
The method presented by [24] is a spam detection method which employs 40 features to differentiate spam from legitimate profiles in social networking websites. It uses Naïve Bayesian machine learning algorithm to do supervised spam detection task and depend on features can/cannot be language independent. There is no pressure on user side for differentiation among genuine users an spammers.
In [12] authors propose spam detection method for combating spam in video-sharing websites. Their supervised approach use videos' meta-data information to do the classification task. There is no increase in complexity of userand-system interaction.
As mentioned earlier, tags are descriptive string for annotating shared resources such as Blog posts. As they become more popular they are at risk to be target for spammers. The authors in [25] proposed and idea of tagging system which can be robust in front of spamming techniques, this tagging system counts number of coincident (or common) tags amongst other users and assign document a relevance ranking number. By looking at ranking number it can differentiate among spam and legitimate tags. This method is language independent and content based.
This domain of spam battle is young and not many works has been done so far. Additionally, current solutions are not effective -the method presented in [24] is just 30-40% better than random spam detection. All the methods are supervised detection based. Since Web 2.0 is collaborative environment and is evolving/changing everyday, the need for prevention based and unsupervised methods in this environment are highly demanded.
According to our survey, apparently there is no specific work in other domains such as Wiki spam and forum spam. Specially, wiki spam nowadays is hard to detect and need manual efforts. Additionally these domains are target of more spammers since forums and wiki pages are indexed more often by search engines and more trusted by users.
V. CONCLUSION
The framework that proposed in this paper gives a comprehensive viewpoint on current literature of spam combating and it reveals drawback of current literature methods. It also shows that in which domains there are a few works and how they deal with user and system interaction complexity. We found that most of the proposed anti-spam methods use server-side resources. So not only spammer but also these detection-based methods consume server-side resources. On the other side, prevention based methods put componential cost on the user side. However they increase complexity of system for user-interaction. Most of the current methods are supervised and need up-to-date datasets which in current growing rate of Web 2.0 application is a resource consuming task. On some domains such as Wiki and forum there is no particular method. So the need for more robust methods which are prevention based, unsupervised and do not increase user and system interaction complexity is highly demanded.
